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Financing difficulties are always keys to the question of Chinese corporate 
development. In recent years, supply chain finance has become an new kind of 
finance service and became a new growth points of commercial banks. Banking sector 
to comply with the needs of enterprise supply chain management, innovation and 
development of the supply chain finance. Research on supply chain finance model 
and its credit risk evaluation of small & medium-sized enterprise. Under the 
background of thinking in the internet, Internet finance has risen which results in the 
development of internet supply chain finance. As the new research area in supply 
chain management, financial supply chain focuses that cash flow should correspond 
with information and logistic. The so-called supply chain finance is sort of systemic 
financial solution where banks link the core businesses, upstream and downstream 
businesses along supply chain together so as to reduce the overall financial costs. Its 
most prominent feature is to put SMEs into supply chain when their financing 
problems are considered. Core businesses' good credit will be extended to upstream 
and downstream SMEs along the supply chain so as to make the latter accessible to 
banks' financial support. Through supply chain finance, logistics, information and 
capital flow could be allocated rationally along the supply chain so as to achieve 
win-win situation between core enterprises and related enterprises. Supply chain 
finance is banks' financial business which has been innovated and developed to meet 
the needs of enterprises' supply chain management. Thus, it has provided a viable 
solution to alleviate current supply chain financing problem of enterprises. Meanwhile, 
online or internet supply chain finance does have profound significance to enterprises. 
Today we discuss about supply chain finance under the background of thinking 
in the internet. Firstly, we go back to situations of supply chain finance and internet 
supply chain finance in and out of the country. Secondly, define what supply chain 
finance and internet supply chain finance exactly are. After comparing among 
traditional supply chain finance and internet supply chain finance, we can figure out 
















chain finance. Thirdly, illustrate the five characteristics of supply chain finance in the 
background of thinking in the internet and account for its four patterns and current 
risks. This article based on the list companies from Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange mainly research on the credit risk analysis under the background of Internet 
financial risks in supply chain. Via principal component analysis and choosing logistic 
model to evaluate the supply chain finance credit risk, we can have analysis of 
regression and compute the probability of default rate. 
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及中小企业融资困难等许多问题。2015 年汇丰银行中国制造业 PMI（Purchasing 
Managers Index）采购经理指数保持在荣枯线上下，并且多次小于 50，如表 1.1
和图 1.1PMI 值折线图所示，PMI 指数在 2014 年 7 月突破 51.5 后开始波动下降，
2016 年 1 月最新值是 49.4，这是近 20 个月内的最低值。中国经济有通货紧缩的




























表 1.1：PMI 数值 
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应链金融发展的重要方向。中国大陆有 14 亿左右的人口，普通网民接近 7 亿，
互联网覆盖率超过总人口的 50%，在7亿网民中有 90%以上习惯使用手机上网3。
这些数量庞大的移动客户端使用者是移动互联网潜在的消费者，巨大的消费潜力
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